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George Turner Killed; Two Second Election Harrisonburg Conquers
List Of
Students Injured In Wreck Completes
In New York Contests
Campus Officers
IVA LOU JONES AND VIRGINIA
MOSS SERIOUSLY HURT IN
AUTO ACCIDENT

NEW YORK UNIVERSITY LOSES LOCAL VARSITY TRIUMPHS OVER
Wednesday the second election for
TO H. T. C. WITH 71-19 SCORE
SAVAGE WITH 28-24 SCORE
campus officers was held. The offices
which were filled are, Vice President of
Winning sixteen consecutive games,
For the first time in eight years
George Turner, member of the college staff and popular young man of the Student government, Vice PresiHarrisonburg
defeated
the
University
Savage
felt defeat at the hands of
llarrisonburg was instantly killed, Iva Lou Jones and Virginia Moss, sopho- dent of the Athletic Association, Vice
of
New
York
71-19
Friday
morning
in
visitors
on
her home floor when HarriPresident,
of
the
Y.
W.
C.
A.,
Editormores were seriously injured, and Henry Crawford of Harrisonburg was
n Chief of the
New
York.
sonburg
won
from her Saturday afterslightly hurt last Saturday afternoon when their .automobile overturned while }» Handbook, Business
noon
by
the
score
28-24.
The
game
was
called
at
eleven
Manager
of
the
Breeze,
Business
Man•driving around a curve on the state highway near Mineral, about fifty miles
o'clock
instead
of
2:30
as
originally
ager
of
the
Schoolma'am,
Business
The game was called at 2:30. Savfrom Richmond.
At present Miss Jones and Miss Moss are in the Johnston-Willis hospital at Manager of the Athletic Association, planned. Harrisonburg had been in age started the game with one of the
Richmond, where they were rufhed immediately following the accident on Secretary-Treasurer of the Student the city less than two hours when they hardest funs on the goal that H. T. C.
Saturday. Both girls are in a serious condition, Miss Jones having fracture Government, Secretary of Y. W. C. A., went on the floor against the Univer- had yet tried to break up. Before the
first four minutes had passed the
of both jaw bones, crushed bones of the face, and severe cuts and bruises; Treasurer of Y. W. C. A., Recorder of sity team.
The
varsity,
fatigue
overcome
by
Points.
Those
girls
elected
to
the
varscore was 8-1 in favor of Savage. The
Miss Moss suffered a hrain concussion, and severe body bruises. Their consurprises
of
the
early
game,
played
a
ious
positions
were:
next four minutes H. T. C. gained
ditions however, show improvement.. Henry Crawford who fas only slightly
Vice President Student Government: hard brilliant game. They averaged three more points and tlje first quarter
injured, is convalescing.
Mr. Turner was killed instantly. A physician hurriedly summoned from Virginia Thomas, Junior of Ports- over a score a minute. The game was ended 8-4 with Savage claiming the
played before a small audience but big score.
Mineral, pronounced Mr. Turner dead, and had his body sent to the under- mouth, Virginia.
Vice President Athletic Association: none the less enthusiastic over Hartaking establishment at Ashland. From there it was brought to HarrisonHarrisonburg realized something
Lena Bones, Junior of Pulaski, Vir- risonburg team's playing.
burg, where the funeral was held Tuesday morning.
must be done so they came back with
Anna Lyons Sullivan, left forward, some swift passwork and floor work.
ginia.
The occupants of the car were on?*
registered
thirty-six points of the Savage was not off her guard and put
Vice President Y. W. C. A.: Jeantheir way to Richmond from Staunton.
seventy-one.
Esther Smith register- up a stiff defensive fight. The half
nette Ingle, Junior of Halifax, VirThe two girls had written permission
ed
twenty-two
points on field goals and ended 16-14 in favor of Harrisonburg.
ginia.
from their homes to visit the aunt of
seven
field
goals
making a total of The third quarter was the most specEditor of the Handbook: Henrie
Miss Moss, Mrs. J. S. Shantzholter of
twenty-nine
points.
Kitty Bowen was tacular as far as constant scoring for
Steinmetz,
Sophomore
of
Charleston,
Staunton, and had gone there on the
responsible
for
the
remaining
points. boht sides was conserned. The score
West
Virginia.
Saturday afternoon bus. The trip to
Of interest to members of our stuEdna
Koteen
was
the
outstanding
Business
Manager
of
Breeze:
ElizaRichmond was not and could not have
was never more than one point in difdent body and faculty will be the anbeth Oakes, Junior of Roanoke, Vir- player on the University team. She ference during the entire time. The
been included in the permission grantnouncement of the signal honor which
registered ten points of the total whistle ended a hard fought period of
ginia.
. ;
ed to the girls.
has just been conferred upon Dr. Curscore.
Business
Manager
of
Schoolma'am:
play, with Harrisonburg claiming 22
News of the accident was first sent tis F. Marbut, father of Miss Helen
The lineup was:
Margaret
Moore,
Sophomore
of
Norpoints and Savage 21.
here by Senator E. B. Jones of Monte- Marbut, associate professor in our
H. T. C. (71)
N. Y. University (19)
rey, who was returning home after the Physical Education department. Dr. folk, Virginia.
The fourth quarter was the most
Sullivan
L.F.
Koteen
.Business
Manager
of
Athletic
Asclosing of the General Assembly at Marbut has just been awarded the
brilliant exhibit of basketball ever disSmith
R.F.
Smith
Richmond. Miss Moss, when Senator Cullum Medal by the National Geo- sociation: Catherine Wherrett, Sophoplayed by either team. Should H. T.
Quisenberry
J.C.
Lindebad
more
of
Norfolk,
Virginia.
Jones came upon the accident, was graphic Society, for extensive exploraC. have maintained this standard
Ralston
S.C.
Gaboolian
sufficiently conscious to tell him that tion and research in South America, Secretary-Treasurer of Student Govthroughout the game the score, doubtFarinholt
L.G.
Tesar
they were from Harrisonburg. Furth- Africa and Europe. This medal has ernment: Mae Brown, Junior of Roaless, would have been quite different.
Duke
R.G.
Buffa
er identification revealed enough in- been conferred upon a relatively small noke, Virginia.
The final seore was 28-24 to HarriGoals: H. T. C: Sullivan, 18: Smith
Secretary of Y. W. C. A.: Jane
formation for Senator Jones to notify number of scientists and it is considersonburg's advantage.
11;
Bowen 2.
Campbell, Junior of Old Church, VirMr. Duke of the accident.
With these two victories and a reed an honor to be named for it. The
N. Y. U.: Koteen 5, Magee 3, Wood
putation of being one of the finest
Both Miss Jones and Miss Moss are occasion of the presentation was a ginia.
Treasurer of Y. W. C. A.: Mary 1. Fouls: H. T. C: Smith 7, Bowen teams in the east, H. T. C. varsity,
popular members of the student body. banquet at one of the Washington
Farinholt, Sophomore of Petersburg, 2. N. Y. U.: Wood 1.
led by Captain Esther Smith, closes
Miss Jones, a third quarter sophomore hotels, on the evening of March first. ,• •
Substitutions: H. T. C: Bowen for
its season. Smith totaled nine field
is a member of many campus organi- Miss Marbut was in Washington to
Sullivan, Bowers for Duke.
Recorder
of
Points:
Sally
Bishop
goals
and six fouls making her score
zations, among them the Stratford attend this event.
N. Y. U.: Magee for Buffa, RichJones,
Sophomore,
of
Cape
Charles,
for
this
game twenty-four points. SulDramatic Club, Lanier Literary SoDr. Marbut holds the unique dismond for Magee, Wood for Richmond,
Virginia.
livan
gave
the remaining four points.
ciety, and the Cotillion Club, Miss tinction of having tested the soil of not
Lindebad for Jaboolin, Jaboolin for
All
officers
with
the
exception
of
the
The
line
up:
Moss, a sophomore, is a member of only every state in the union, but of
Business Manager of the Schoolma'am Tesar.
H. T. C. (28)
Savage (24)
the Cotillion Club.
every county of every state. For a
Refree: Miss Emma Frazier, Mount
will be installed the beginning of the
M. O'Dea
E.
Smith
L.F.
Mr. Turner was twenty years old, number of years he was on the faculty
Spring quarter which begins Wednes- Holyoke.
I.
Williams
A.
Sullivan
R.F.
and a son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. of the University of Missouri, later
day, March 19.
E.
Quisenberry
K.
Roane
J.C.
Turner, Willow Street. During this serving on the U. S. soil survey and in
CAMPUS
NEWS
L.
Scheibler
F.
Ralston
S.C.
year's term, he had been employed as 1910 was appointed special agent in
V. Reily
M. Farinholt
L.G.
(Continued to Page S)
the Bureau of Soils in the Department MRS. JOHNSTON TELLS
The registration of all students for
E.
Bowers
R.G.
R.
St.
Amat
of Agriculture at Washington.
next quarters work was done the past
OF
N.
Y.
TRIP
Goals: Smith 9, Sullivan 4, Williams
Dr. Marbut holds an A. M. degree
week. Dr. Converse registered all the
9, O'Dea 3, Fouls Smith 6, O'Dea 1.
NOTED GERMAN LECfrom Harvard and a Lid. degree from
"We all had a wonderi^time in high school and elementary classes
Savage, S. Dickerson
" TURERTOBEHERE U. of Montana and has also studied New York" said Mrs. Johnston in tell- while Mrs. Moody registered the home forSubstitutions:
R.
St.
Amat.
He is a Phi Beta Kappa and ing of the trip last week-end. "I hard- economics classes.
NEXT TUESDAY aabroad.
Referee: Miss W. Meister.
member of International Society of ly know how to begin. Everything was
Wednesday morning March 20 each
Soil and Geological society of America. • so wonderful. We left here Thursday girl is asked to bring her two program
John George Bucher, Germany ex- He is the author of a number of books
evening and arrived in New York cards to the library between the hours STUDENTS GIVE EXpert of the lecture staff Bureau of dealing with geology and soil science, aboufc nine tWrty Friday morning A„ of eght and nine to be signed by Dr.
PRESSION RECITAL
Commercial Economics, will lecture in and is now retired and living in Washof us went directly to the hotel to rest Converse.
Walter Reed Hall on March 25. His ington where he devotes most of his
No student wil be admitted to Wedfor none of us had rested on the sleepOn Thursday, March 13 in the Mulecture, will be a Lyceum number, has time to writing.
nesday
classes without the signed card. sic room Miss Hudson's expression
er. The game was to be at 2:30 so we
as subject, "Modern Germany" on
thought we would have a nice nap. We
students assisted by the voice students
which Mr. Bucher is an eminent auLight privileges have been extended presented a recital. This was well
were
hardly
setlted
when
the
Univerthority. The lecture will be illustrat- INTERESTING ARCHERY
sity Manager called and said that the from ten-thirty until eleven o'clock attended by an interested group of
ed with standard size films and hand
LECTURE IS GIVEN game would have to be played at elev- during the week before examinations students and friends.
colored slides.
en o'clock. It was then fifteen minutes and during examinations, Mr. Duke
The program was very well balanc"The comeback of Germany is one ..H. T. C.'s archers were given a to ten and we were a forty-five min- announced Monday.
ed combining Wh serious and lighter
of the most remarkable developments thoroughly interesting opportunity to utes drive from the University.
I
elements. The selections by the voice
According to an anouncement made students were suitable and excellently
of our time. The progressive spirit of enter into the technicalities of archery "routed out" all the girls and at eleven
Monday by Mr. Duke the college camp rendered, t
the twentieth century, the newest and when Gordon Dean of Pinehurst,
(Continued to Page i)
is almost completed. Electric lights
best in modern deas, strides side by North Carolina spoke to them WedThe program was as follows:
were put in last week and the road to The Hat
side with the history of 2,000 years nesday, March 12 at 4:30.
Normand'
camp is under construction. In a few
and the traditions of a land where
His talk was more in the nature of
Robbie Quick
/
weeks the camp will be open for visit- An Old Violin
music, literature, art and romance in infarmal discussion. On introducP\/ Fisher
CALENDAR
ors and student camping trips.
abound," states Mr. Bucher in a pam- ing himself Mr. Dean requested that
Kennie Bird
phlet issued by the Bureau of Com- any who wanted to, could ask him
At Madame Newberry's
Cooke
Sun. March 16 .... Y. W. C. A.
mercial Economics.
questions. A few took advantage of
Laura Purdum
SCRIBBLERS HOLD
Mon. March 17
Exams
"This lecture brings in such strik- this request.
Eve, and the Glowing West .. Draper
MEETING AT
Mr. Dean very interestingly told his
ing features of German life as a trip
Tues. March 18 .. Annual movie
Mildred Coffman
MRS. RUEBUSH'S The Bear Story
along the Rhine, with typical views of listeners how each bow is made by
Riley
Thurs. March 19, Founder's Day
Sarah
Dutrow
everyday life in modern German cities. hand. Then he explained the way in
The
last
Scribblers
meeting
of
the
Fri. March 20
Installation of
Reed
John George Bucher was born and which arrows are made.
winter quarter was held at Mrs. Rue- The Face of the Master
Officers
The last part of his talk was taken
Donalene Harvey
educated in Philadelphia. He is a
bushes
home
in
Dayton
on
Monday,
Sat. March 21 .. 4-H Club movie
up with a discussion of "point of aim"
Cox
March 10. The members of Scribblers To a Hill Top
newspaper correspondent, soldier of
and the various ways of handling a
Audrey Cassell
journeyed to Dayton in Mr. Logans'
(Continued to Page 4)
(Continued to Page S)
Sonny's Christening
Stuart
(Continued to Page 2)

Dr. Curtis Marbut
Wins Signal Honor
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CAMPUS j]

Dear Aunt Abby,
I hope I won't take up too much
"I haven't heard, but I'll bet
space in your column,- but I am just
all the skyscrapers in New York
about distracted. Tell me, Auntie,
just sat down after trying to
what is one to do about being in love.
reach our team last week."
I don't know what to do. He can't
come to school here in the winter because it isn't co-ed, and I do want to
Our latest Green Light Jokes
see him so badly.
A Green Light Tragedy
What shall I do?
A young H. T. C. girl named Miss
A love lorn maiden
White
Came in to face a green light.
My dear little maiden,
The sight of the thing made her eagWell, well, I don't like being thought
er to fight
hard hearted but I can not refrain
And she threw a big rock with all of
from saying this. I feel about love
her might.
like Mark Twain did about the weathThe lovely green glow turned into
er. "Everybody is always talking
night
about the weather, but nobody ever
And now the dear doctor's picking out
does anything about it."
the green light
You know, dear, if I did discover
From Miss White.
some way for you to fall out of love
Moral—Park your sling shots in the
you would probaBly get furious and
lobby, girls.
call me a meddlesome old woman. I
do feel dreadfully old today. This is
After uproar in Breeze room came a
the anniversary of the death of my
timid knock on the door.
first husband and I always think that
Phyl, "Somebody tapping around
first loves, first husbands and first
with a cane."
spring onions are always best. Oh,
Alice Elam: When I finish this my, I must be getting sentimental!
course I'll be an expert mathematician. And at my age!
My advice to you is just to hold on
Flo Collins: Well, I ought to be an
tight
and pray for the best.
expert street cleaner, I've had to erase
Sympathetically,
enough.
Aunt Abigail

TOM SAYS

Once more the officers for a new term have been elected. The eve of
their installation and assumption of office is near. Once again elections and
their campaigning are ended, and their questions are settled in the new
officials.
Just as these new officers have a job to fill in assuming their new roles
with as much success to themselves and the school as possible, the other members of student body has.their job cut out for them. Support is essential.
Ray: I heard the "Age hi InnoThe activity of each office cannot be carried out if the student body fails to
cence" has opened up in New York.
cooperate and help the girl it elected.
Frank: You know I told you to
Lets back that new officer. Let's make her feel that we're glad she's
been elected, and that we know she can make a success of the position we've wait and popularity would come.
given her.
Tyipcal H. T. C. customer after
clerk has pulled down all but one new
I/ENVOI
spring coat): "I don't really want to
!
The last issue of the present staff of the Breeze is at hand. With the end buy a coat today, I was only looking
of this winter quarer and the beginning of the spring term the present officers for my roommate."
Clerk (sweetly): "Well, lady, if
give up their offices to the new heads who are coming in.
you
think your roommate is hiding in
The editor of the school term 1929-30 wishes to thank and express an
the
other
coat, I'll gladly bring it out
appreciation to the members of the Breeze staff and the student body for their
for
you."
cooperation and support. Function without the stimulus and necessary aid
is impossible except in a purely mechanical fashion. The helpfulness and inBecky Holmes: "I'm going crazy.
terest displayed by the students have been of great value to the work of tho
I've'
been away three week-ends
Breeze. The willingness, interest, and activity shown by the staff have formstraight,"
ed the basis of its organization.
Sadie Fink: "I'm going crazy, too.
As a final thought, the retiring editor expresses a hope that partial satI've been at H. T. C. for three weeks
isfaction has been given. To the incoming officials all success is wished.
straight."

p,

OUR LITERARY SOCIETIES

It is gratifying to see that the literary societies actually show signs now
and then of being really literary. As a general thing the societies on our campus and the type of things they do could hardly be called literary.
When the societies were first established, some years ago, part of their
purpose was to supply the social life Which at that time was not supplied by
any other organization on the campus. They were also intended to be literary
organizations! Now, although the social function of the societies has been
taken over by numerous other organizations and activities, and although the
literary tastes of the students at large is not particularly discriminating, yet
the societies attempt to exist as before, holding meetings every Saturday night
and trying to obtain a hundred-per cent, membership.
A deplorably small amount of time is gvien to the preparation of the programs. A brief "Stunt," a comic dialogue, a bit of music—this oftentimes represents the type of "literary" program furnished. This is to be expected
when the organization meets every week and the members' time is already occupied with other, perhaps more engrossing, affairs.
This situation, of course, is absolutely no fault of the society presidents,
either present or past. They do their best, with, it must be admitted, admirable results-considering the circumstances. The truth is that the literary
societies simply do not hold the place they once held in student life. They
have as a result become something other than that which their names indicate".
Why not, then, have a real, honest-to-goodness literary organization with
a high ideal of literary accomplishment and an elective membership which
will attract to it only those really interested in such an organization; or else
drop the word "literary" from the societies' names, that they may cease trying
to be what they cannot?
Surely the students of this college are capable of showing something really worthwhile in the way of a real literary organization, or in a social
organization for the whole student group. But how can a society keep going
3 both ?
'_

SCRIBBLERS HOLD MEETING
(Continued from Page 1)
and Dr. Huffman's car.
Frances Snyder, Chief Scribe, took
charge of the decidedly informal meeting. A critical essay on Lytton Strachey's "Queen Victoria" was submitted by Catherine Howell for criticism.

L

A peach went strolling flown the street
Oh she was more than fair
A young blade saw her dressed so neat
The peach became a pear, (pair)
Little Girl: "Mother, who was
Mike Huntry ? We sang about him in
school today."
Mother: "Mike Huntry?
I've
never heard of such a person. How
did the song go?"
. Little Girl: . "It went like this:
'Mike Huntry, 'tis of thee!"
Mina T.: What makes the Tower
of Pisa lean ?
Mitchell: Maybe it smokes "Luckies.

n

Every dog must have its day
And every cat its night
Even though when changing shifts
They meet and start a fight.
H. T. C. Institutions
Bredngravee
Greenlites
Nabsencokes v
Metenpotatows
Libry
Wuryencsams

STUDENTS PRESENT RECITAL
to ^ a combination
recital
in the music room. The pro—Exchange
gram consisted of the following numMr. Logan, as Consigne to the waste- bers:
basket and Garnet Hamrick, as Wield- The Gypsy, piano duet, Miss Helen
Wick and Miss Dorothy Cornell
er of the Blue Pencil, started the desSilver Spray, solo, Miss Alice Ashby
tructive and constructive criticism fol- Dreams of Old, solo, Miss Marguerite
Smithey
lowed by the opinion of the Scribblers.
Valse
Caprice,
No.
2,
piano
Several other contributions were read
Miss Martha Keller
(Continued to Column 6)
(Continued to Page 3
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AUNT ABIGAIL'S
HAPPY WISDOM

Dear Aunt Abigail,
I am sorely perplexed about a little
matter that a recent speaker mentioned in Chapel one day. He said that
he "heard the chatter of noise" over
the radio before King George opened
the conference. Since I am a bit
doubtful as to how noise sounds when
it chatters, I wonrered if you could enlighten me—you who are our sainted
oracle of knowledge.
Exams are not far off and I will be
much too worried to study until my
mind is relieved of this extremely
weighty question!
Curiously yours,
A Junior
My dear Junior,
Isn't it just like a Junior to be so
analytical and attentive to'details. Of
course you must have absorbed every
other word of the speech.
Really, my dear, you shouldn't concern yourself about such intricate matter. Perhaps I can help you a little.
Of course I didn't have an extensive
education. I only went to a finishing
school which finished me much more
effectively than a plane does a board.
Now the monkey chatters and it also
makes a noise. Now I am not comparing the venerable members of the
conference to monkeys—I do not even
hint at any distant connection beween
the two.
The way I understand this matter
(I mean chatter) is that noise1 says
something and "chatter" does not.
Perhaps it is the opposite. I refer you
to Dr. Pickett.
Chatteringly,
Aunt Abigail
Dearest Aunt Abby,
I'm awfully afraid I'm going crazy.
Aunt Abby—you know — "insane."
Why, I do such queer things and I
don't mean to. Just the other day I
was walking ocross to Mr. Lincoln's
when I suddenly had an impulse to sit
on the curbstone and cry. I didn't do
it—but to this hour I feel a distinct
loss because I didn't give way to that
impulse.
And today I found myself walking
in the road instead of on the sidewalk. I still can't remember how I
got there.
The latest gymptom, th©,—is-*he
worst of all. I was going up the steps
to lunch and losing Henrie in the
(Continued to Pagt 9)

THE POET'S
CORNER
Garnet Hamrick—Editor

DEAR
The day is over, Dear,
And my work is done
But a cheerful message from you,.
Dear,
Would prove that I had worked and
won.
But none ever comes, Dear,
It has been weeks since I've heard.
If you could only know, Dear,
You'd scorn to have me wait for word.
Word from you, Dear,
That would say, "I've loved you all the
while."
That word from you, Dear,
Would make me look up and smile.
I'd smile at care, Dear.
I'd smile at the trouble this old world
brings.
I'd smile at you, Dear, »
For, in soul, we'd be enthralled with
dreams.
•
Now the day is over, Dear,
And night is drawing nigh
Surely a message will come, Dear,
In the sweet bye and bye.
—E. McCullum
Refuge
I turned in sorrow
To the fountain—
But it merely tossed its spray
Into a crystal base
With light attempt
To laugh my care away.
With aching heart
I sought the vireo
That I might list to song,
But all his trills
Enchanced the pain—
I could not list for long.
In weary grief
I sank beneath a tree
Beside the shady way,
And lo, it lifted up
Its verdant arms,
And taught me how to pray.
H.
You Know I Know
Sometimes I wonder if God meant itso,
Sometimes I wonder if I'll ever knowBut surely God must understand,
God whose great, Almighty hand
Has made all hings—
And while I wonder if You meant it so
O God, down in my heart You I know.
"Let not your heart be troubled, Jesus
said,
"and neither let it ever be afraid.
Dost doubt my Fathers' deeds, my
child,
Your God by whom all things are
made?"
Dear Christ, I hear You speaking so,
And then, O God, You know, I know.
Recovery
I said you were the world to me,
And I believed it to.
Days would be drab when you were
gone;
The gladness all would go with you.
I've found this to be true.
The days are golden as before,
The hills are still as darkly blue.
V. R. G.
SCRIBBLERS HOLD MEETING
and submitted to the same procedure.
These included an article "Seeing the
New Baby" by Frances Snyder, "Sonnet I" by Nancy Trott, and two poems
by Virginia Gilliam.
The thoroughly interesting program
ended to be followed by a short social
meeting. Mrs. Ruebush served delicious two-course refreshments to her
fellow-Scribblers.
Scribblers then proceeded to dirve
thru the moonlight back to H.T.C.
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AN A B C JINGLE OF AN COLLEGE MEN TOO
REPORTER FEELS
H. T. C. GIRL MUCH FOR GEORGE ADE
SPRING INSPIRATION

would rather have your dear little
(Continued from Page 2)
head on my shoulder—then I could If Love Should Come To Me, solo,
talk.
Miss Sarah E. Bowers
I love you a great deal,
Courante, solo, Miss Janet Lowry
By this time Spring is well on its
A stands for appetite the constant abYour own Aunt Abby
Etincelles, piano, Miss Pearl Nash
"When I went down to Purdue in way. There are numerous "signs of
use,
Bird Songs At Eventide, duet, voice,
the
eighties
I
was
the
only
matriculSpring" already evidenced on campus
When any fat college girl tries to
Miss Nellie Cowan and Miss Shirley
GEORGE
TURNER
KILLED;
TWO
and
from
Newton
County,
Indiana,"
reduce.
to prove this.
Miller
STUDENTS INJURED IN WRECK
cofesses George Ade in his article
B is for bells, which ring out their
For instance, a number of the girls
concerning Purdue in the April College
MOVIES
{Continued from Page 1)
warning
have visibly returned to their childHumor, "and only three residents of
hood (or else, what with all the work a keeper of the college storeroom.
To run faster to class, or get up in
WEEK OF MARCH 17TH
the county were attending so-called
one has to do, they are prematurely For the previous years, he was a stuthe morning.
higher institutions of learning, althMonday,
Jack Oakie and Skeets GalC stands for Campus Tom, collegiate ough some of them were not so al- entering second cildhood.) One thing dent at Washington and Lee Univer- lagher in Fast Company an all talking
that proves the foregoing statement sity, and next year was planning to
kit,
titutinal in those happy and formative
Comedy of Wise racks and beautiful
is
the scribling chalkmarked on the return for his senior year. He was
D stands for dates on a Sunday out years.
Girls.
sidewalks. On close inspection these one of the most popular of Harrisonwalking
Tuesday
.and .Wednesday Firemans
"Now the main streets and country prove to be hop-scotch courts. And burg's younger set, and was unusually
While girls in their rooms watching,
Minstrel.
lanes are congested with sophisticated almost any nice day immediately after well liked by the older residents. He
of them are talking.
lads and lasses who know all about lunch will be seen added to the courts had an outstanding record at Harri- Thursday Walter Huston and ClaudE is for exams, which with flurrying
Paul Whiteman and 'Strange Inter- several graceful girls with rocks ea- sonburg High School, and he equalled ette Colbert in the Lady Lies, a Great
brains,
lude' and 'Bob' Zuppke, and how to put gerly taking up their favorite outdoor his local standing at Washington and picture that ranks with the best.
We must take 'eer our holliday
Lee. He was a member of the Lam- Friday Hal Skelly in the Dance of Life
it over on the dean of men. Among all sport of—hop-scotch.
mounting of trains.
Today a jonquil appeared growing bda Chi Alpha fraternity also of the an adaptation of the famous Stage
of them there is a similarity of cosF stands for "flunk slips" we get when tuming. The faint note of originality on campus. But I'll leave that to the Aladdin Club of Harrisonburg.
success Burlesque, its all Talking,
we fail,
seldom overcomes the iron-bound dicta poet Well probably have enough disFuneral services were held from the Singing, Dancing.
And once every six weeks we hope of prevailing modes. They are new cussion of the jonquil and its cousin Church of the Brethren, with the Rev.
Saturday all western day.
we've no mail.
crop, bearing no outward resemblance the daffodil before Spring has ended. N. D. Cool, of Bridgewater and the
G is for galoshes we wear in the snow to the whiskered juniors and seniors
And kites! Mr. Hanson's biology Rev. D. H. Miller, local pastor, officiat- Coming Tuesday and Wednesday,
March 25-26 the pictorial treat of the
Their flap makes sweet music when whom I knew long ago when the plug classes are at it again—trying to prove ing.
ever we go.
which
way
the
wind
blows,
if
any,
and
hat, the single breaster Prince Albert,
Active pallbearers were John Tag- Season. Sunny Side Up with Janet
what
not.
Surely
this
should
be
addH is for homesick, and weary and sigh- the 'gates ajar' collar and a swollen
gert, David Stowe, and Carl Dickens, Gaynor, Charles Farrell and Turn on
the Heat.
ed
to
the
other
harbingers
of
spring.
ing
cravat resembling a liver pad were the
fraternity brothers at Washington and
But
th
final
proof
of
Spring's
arrival
trade-marks
of
undergraduates
eminSome students run •'round with eyes
Lee, Walter Wine, Len Holloman,
is and always will be the apearance of Page Duke, Frank Gould, and Frank
reddened and crying.
ence.
Permanent Waving
marbles in the grubby clutch of small
F8 for infirmary where all our ills
"Just to size them up at a party or school-going urchins, and the latest re- Roller of Harrisonburg. Honorary
Pauline's
Beauty Shop
Are readily cured by the use of pink see them in action, which is usually
pallbearers were 0. M. Masters, I. B.
port
is
in
favor
of
the
marbles!
90 E. MARKET STREET
pills.
Henthorn, S. R. Pardieu, H. K. Gibslow motion picture stuff unless an or1
bons,
Dr.
H.
G.
Pickett,
and
Prof.
John
Phone 525-R
J Stands for jubilant when an anxious chestra is playing, they all grew in the
AUNT ABIGAIL'S HAPPY WISDOM Mcllwraith.
daughter
same garden or had their beads mouldFinds she's made "A" at the end of ed in the same foundry or dropped off
Flower bearers were Miss Ruth
(Continued from Page S)
a quarter.
Firebaugh
and Ruth Hedrick of Harrithe Tree of Life simultaneously and
crowd started to call out to her. And
sonburg,
Grace
Mayo, Phyllis Palmer,
K stands for kodak which gives us a a little before they were ripe—whichthe words that issued forth were not Jacqueline Johnston, Kathleen Parks,
ever figure of speech you prefer. AD
means
"Henrie" but "Ray, wait for me, Ray." Suella Reynolds, Mary Betty Rodes,
Of recording a number of poses and of them pass the same hard boiled and fIt's terrible—a most ghastly situa- Frances Strickland, students of the
dogmatic opinions regarding parents,
scenes.
tion. And I can't understand it. Why,
L is fonJl(^ary where we may work elders, profs and!—girls. Their ap- I've been in this assuredly sane at- college, and Miss Elva Kirpatrick of
Or take a quiet nap while our duties praisements are positive and unac- mosphere quite safely since Christmas. the faculty.
Delicious Hot toasted sandwiches
countable. They have a way of being
we shirk.
I haven't even gone away for a single
bitterly indifferent toward all young
M stands for mail box we rush to and
week-end.
New Jewelry Store
women approved by their sisters and
then Q.
Auntie, you once told me you took
relatives. They glory in their ignorFind all within it addressed to our
an excellent course in Mental Hygene
ance of current events and sober isfriend.
at Miss Sue's Female Seminary. Can't
sues confronting the woTld of thought,
N is for notebook devoured with zest and very often this ignorance is abys- you help me ?
South Main one door eouth Va.
Hot Lunches
Hot Coffee
Insanely,
On the morning before an exam or a mal and cannot be fathomed by any
Hot
buttered
toasted
Ray.
test
Sandwiches
deepsounding appartus yet devised. On
No dish over 10c
0 is for open and with happy squeals the other hand, each of them is an
Delicious Coffee
We rush through the door, e'er its 'Encyclopedia Britannica' of unassoci- Darling little Ray,
The best Home Made Candies
I
have
been
sitting
by
the
fireplace
closed, to our meals.
ted facts having .to do with major
with the lowest price
in my purple and gold shawl and
College girls this is your first
P stands for paper bags, Sunday night sports, comparative merits of motor
stop and first up to date store
cars, sex phenomena, Greek letter po- worrying about you. When I was a
fare.
(Operating nearly half century)
girl and someone acted like you they
down town.
litics
and
those
mysterious
rules
of
To protect it from thieves we use
let them spin and weave but at H. T.
classification by which the 'muckers'
uttermost care.
C. we have no such devices (with the
WWYWWWWWWY
Q is for questions requiring much are set apart from the 'good scouts' exception of the Home Economics
and
condemned
to
obloquy
and
perpetPHOTOGRAPHS
guessing
When in need
spinning wheel.)
If trying disguising an nnprepaired ual oblivion.
Yes, I did have an excellent course
of
lesson.
"They are too much for me. I know in Mental Hygiene. I sometimes sit
R stands for roommate whose clothes that anyone who is still damp behind m on Miss Seegar's class and I heard
for every need
we can wear,
the ears and has not had time to ac- her tell a , joke the other day. It
Ladies Ready-to-Wear
LWW.V.VWWY
And leave cleaning the room to her quire either wisdom or working cap- might help you. The joke is this:
own special care.
Visit
ital has no license to lord it over a "A farmer's wife went insane and the
S is for special delivery letters
gray head who is an L. H. D. and an officials came to take her to the asyOr box full of food, which is even LL. D. and a Member of the National lum. The old farmer scratched his
v) j)
still better.
, |
Most up to- date Studio in the
Institute, author of a dozen successful head and said, "well, you know I just
Harrisonburg's only Exclusive
T's for ten-thirty when off goes the plays and twenty assorted books and can't figure out why Mattie went
Valley
Ladies Shoppe
light,
landlord over two thousand acres of crazy. Why she hasn't been off the
And to bed we must go if house unremuneraive farm land—no sopho- farm for twenty five years." You see
WJV.WJWJ
chairman's in sight.
more has a right to give me the cold j the situation ? His wife was starved
www
U stands for units of some forty pages eye, but when he does so, I shrivel up for such womanly pleasure as attendThe
A work in which each student teach- and feel unworthy. He is the aristo- ance at bargain sales and window
er engages.
cratic heir to all the ages, and I am shopping. Perhaps a week-end at a
V stands for vacancy such a relief
just a worker in the fields. Most adults town where there's a boy's college
When a startling closed table has have been worrying since the war might help.
Fountain Pen and the largfilled us with grief.
about the vices of youth. I'm not. The
My advice to you is—"Do something
W's for waitress who as far as she's
est stock of Pens in the City
thing about the undergraduate which different." Get absorbed in someable,
thing new. Cut out paper dolls or any
will be found at
Brings enough 'taters and beef to intrigues me and excites my wonder- other like detailed process. Wear difment is his beautiful superiority comour table.
ferent clothes and colors.—Do anyD. C. DEVIER & SONS
Harrisonburg, Va.
X is for Xmas, a time we all praise,
plex, bathed in the golden sunlight of thing, everything, new under the sun.
From the first of October we are self-assurance. I'd like to get one just (and if it's night under the moon.)
Phone 5 5
Jewelers Since 1900
counting the days.
like it."
Come to see me and talk to me. I
Y stands for yelling school spirit to
tell
When a game grows exciting, you
JUST WHAT YOU'VE WANTED
bet we all yell.
Dainty French Panties with wee
Z is for zzzzzzzzz the cheerful night
pockets and appliqued motifs..
snore,
Which rings through the halls when
Step-ins in gorgeous new pastel
Auspices—Fire Co. No. 1
the college day's o'er.
A mammoth Minstrel and Musical Revue by local talshades, very neatly trimmed

Fletcher's
Pharmacy

JohnW.
Taliaferro & Sons

GEORGE'S
Candy Kitchen

The Dean Studio

Th&Ifess Studio

RALPH'S

B

World's Finest

COMING

ATTRACTION

"FOLLIES OF 1930"

INTERESTING ARCHERY LECTURE IS GIVEN
(Continued fr°m Page 1)
bow. The whole group went outside
where Mr. Dean gave a concrete illustration of the gentle art of archery.

ent. Beautiful Scenery, Gorgeous Costumes and Electrical
Effects. The outstanding success of all amateur productions.
"You'U Be Sorry If You Miss Seeing It"

March 18

New Virginia

March 19

Guaranteed
Run-Proof

98c

Chardonize
Rayon

Joseph Ney & Sons Co.

THE BREEZE
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desires they may have had, went to
bed at eight thirty. The next morning
we had breakfast, saw some of New
York and took another nap. After
lunch we had some more naps and then
went out to Savage for the game.
Their gymnasium was filled to its
capacity with the Savage girls yelling
and supporting both teams. Never before on our trips have we been cheered
as we were that afternoon.
"The game, was wonderful. We
were never quite sure what was going
to happen. When the final whistle blew
we had won 28-24. The girls presented
Esther Smith with a huge cake bearing the word, 'greetings.' I was presented with the key to Savage. We
brought the cake back to share with
the entire squad. Everything that
could be done was done for our comfort, and entertainment. We were entertained with a theatre party Friday
night and a reception following. Saturday morning we were taken for a
four hours sight seeing trip around
New York. We left for Vine''at 6:30
that evening. Never will we forget
the cordial reception and extensive
entertainment that we i-eceived as a
group and as individuals."

MARCH 15, 1930
are managed by the Bureau of Commercial Economics, whose function is
to introduce nations and people to each
other to promote mutual understanding and international unity.
Mr. Bucher's lectures are highly
commended by all who have heard him.

STUDENTS PRESENT
MUSIC RECITAL
a

i

■■ ■-

On Monday night the students of
the Music Department gave a short
( Continued to Page 2)

lyn Anthony spent the week-end in
Petersburg, Va.
Mary Virginia Haskins went home
Geneva Firebaugh, Nelle Deaver, to Front Royal, Va.
THE
and Elizabeth Swink went home to
Lexington.
GUESTS ON CAMPUS
SHENANDOAH PRESS
Garnet Hamrick, Virginia Richards,
and Harriet Pearson visited in WinElsie McGee entertained Bill Morchester.
Job and Commercial
ris.
Gladys Grice visited in Elliston.
Horace Wright came to see Dorothy
Sarah F. Ralston, Eva Holland and
Louise Henderson spent the week-end Gillie.
Ruby Miller's guest was William
in Staunton.
PRINTERS
Morrison.
Nettie Yowell visited in Boyce.
Bourbar
Rowe
came
to
see
Kathleen
' Nell Vincent, Lena Bones, Mary
Gay, Eliza Smith, Ruth Beeson, and Temple.
Dick Butler came to see Wren Mid- NOTED GERMAN LECTURER TO
Rebecca Emory went to Waynesboro.
BE HERE NEXT TUESDAY
Phone 89
Catherine Crim, and Hawes White dleton.
(Continued fr°m Page 1)
Sarah Dutrow's guest was Shields
visited in New Market.
fortune and lecturer. He saw service
^
Clara Payne went home to Univer- Johnson.
Jim Dome came to see Nelle Taylor. overseas during the World War.
sity, Virignia.
Since 1921 he has devoted his enBill Brooks from W. & L. was the
Lois Rivercomb went to Peola Mills,
tire time to trave.1, study and lecturing
Dayton, Va.
guest of Kalypso Costan.
Virginia.
Margaret Lackey's guest was Mea- on the Central European nations. His
Flossie Rowzie went to Ainsville, Va
information is up-to-date and first
Lena Wolfe, went home to Mt. Jack- ders from W. & L.
Maxine Pointer entertained Cliff hand.
son. She was accompanied by Anne
Mr. Bucher's lectures on Germany
Weisiger. .
Pierce.
Mildred Coffman, Evelyn Wilson, j Ray Parrett and Frank Panniel
Lena Ranck, and Louise Mapp spent came, to see Isabelle DuVal.
Bill La Neabe came to see Dot Petthe weekend in Edinburg.
Blanch Schuler, Charlotte Horton, ty.
and Sidney Aldhizer went to Broad-1 Jack Lucus came to see Marie
You may now open a CHARGE ACCOUNT with us for
way.
Burnette.
Juanita Berry, Vivian McDonald,
Helen McNeely's guests were WilShoes and Hosiery.
and Piercy Williams visited in Char- lard Nolan and J. Jackson.
lottesville.
Bill Harnesbergep came to see Anna
Eunice Fansler went to Orkney Keyser.
Springs.
Daisy Nash entertained Nelson
Julia Fansler went to Mt. Jackson. Swank.
40 MAIN STREET
Mamie Foster, Kathryn Mauckt_Re- | Louise Cane had.Emmert Mayer as
fcecca, Holmes, and Bobbie McKim, her guest.
rwvv^/^^^^x^^^JWv^^JWV^^^^^^Jv^^^<M
visited in Luray.
George Chrisman from V.P.I, came
Pearl Scott, and Marie Pence went to see Betty Douthat.
to Port Republic.
Herbie Thompson came to see EliEvelyn Stultz went home to Edom, zabeth Gatewood.
FEfZER'S
Va.
Earle Henderson was the guest of
Harrisonburg's One Price Cash Store
Ruby Driver visited in New Hope. Mary Haga.
Mildred Wade went home to MillWillard Nolan was entertained by
The best things for College Girls may be found here
boro Springs.
Ida Roach.
Margaret Ford, Ruth Maloy, FranPage Duke was entertained by FranPumps, Oxfords, One straps—Hosiery, Gloves, Undies
ces Maloy visited in McDowell.
cis Strickland.
Salome Riser and Lois Reeves went
Anna Mendel entertained George
See our $1.35 Silk Stockings
to Bridgewater.
Talliaferro.
Jone Herndon and Elizabeth DurVirginia Parker's guest was Clifford
FETZER'S
rette went home to Ruckersville.
Pierce.
Madeline Leavelll spent the weekFrank Gould was the guest of Pearl
end in.Weyers Cave.
Nash.
.
Louise Coleman went to Greenwood.
Beatrice Hedgecock went to Mar- MRS. JOHNSON TELLS OF N. Y.
tinsville. • , TRIP
Jack Fawkner visited in" Barbours(Continued from page 1)
ville.
o'clock we went on the floor against
1. The Contest opens on this date.
Christabel Childs went to Orange,. the University of New York too sur2. All Ads must be on Humming Bird Hosiery sold by
Va.
prised to be afraid. You know the rest.
Joseph Ney & Sons Co.
Mary Lee Brown visited in Dawson- We won 71-19 I think it was much to
ville.
our surprise.
3. All H. T. C. Students excepting members of "The
Anna Belle Beazley went to Burke"We went back to the hotel for dinBreeze" Staff are eligible.
town.
ner and spent the afternoon at "Rox4. Contestants may send in but one ad.
Ruth Stephenson, Dorothy Campbell, y's." "This the girls enjoyed very
5. The Contest will be judged for the best ad, for selling
Edna Campbell, Mary Dove, and Eve- much. The girls, sacrificing whatever

WEEK-END TRIPS

Girls We Thank You For Your Patronage

MERIT SHOE CO., Inc.

Williamson's
Put our store on your shopping list. Up to date, new goods
in all lines. Direct from the
manufacturer. All goods bearing national known names. Come
here and save.

TRYCUPPARCELP05T5ERVICE
PHONE tT&5mamm8r.

Lilian Gochenour
Exclusive Millinery
Blue Moon Hose
Vanity Fair Underwear

124 E. Market St.
WW/lWftWWVWIWrtWJ
<
SANITARY
LODA
JANDWICH
HOPPE

Don't Forget
FREE TICKET for the
Movies.
Watch for your
Name inside.

"Service With A Smile"

9ftary~£,'in6oif>fhmffa;70(//>

Mick or Mack
FOODS FOR llll
FEAST
No Purchase Too^Small
No Favor Too Great

GOOD FOODS AT
CHEAPER PRICES

Piggly-Wiggly
COME TO SEE US For
Drugs, Toilet articles, Kodaks

REILLY DRUG CO.
Kavanaugh Hotel Annex

AD WRITING CONTEST

CANDYLAND
The Sweetest spot in Town, Where you can always find
your friends.
HOMEMADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM

appeal, and artistic layout.
6. All ads must be in Box 163 by March 22.
7: The judges of the ad will be made by the rnembers
of "The Breeze" Staff.
8. A pair of Humming Bird Silk Hose will be awarded
to the Freshman, Sophomore, Junior and Senior who a
clared winners.
9. The ad may be as large as 2 columns, 4 inches.

Improved Sanitary conditions for your Healths Sake

^imfk^ku^Smt(k

Make this your Headquarters

B. Ney & Sons
Harrisonburg, Virginia

L

WELCOME
Our store on the hill
Wants you to be their guest,
We've dresses, coats, shoes and hose
That's not all—come see the rest

T

DtPAMTIENr STOWS

SAVE THE SURFACE
and you save all
Once upon a time rouge
and powder got the brazen
hussy only hot glances and
cold shoulders. Today it
gets her a husband.
That's why we urge you
to try Jaciel. Such elusive
fragrance! Powders that
lightly cling, talcums, rouges, creams and what-haveyou to suit everyone's complexion.

a

B. Ney & Sons
Opposite the Post Office
On the Hill

j

